**Hispanic Heritage Month**

Join UWM in the Parade, meet at 20th & Oklahoma Avenue. Walk to UWM Center, 2701 S. Chase Ave to join festival, 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

**Monday, September 17**

**Movie: “Brother Towns” (2010)**

Brother Towns is a story of two towns linked by immigration, family, and work. Jacaltenango, a highland Maya town in Guatemala; and Jupiter, a coastal resort town where many Jacaltecos have settled in Florida. This story includes voices of those opposed to undocumented immigrants as well as advocates helping migrants who seek work and hope, whether documented or not.

Time: 7:00 p.m. (60 min)
Location: Union Alumni Fireside Lounge, (2200 E Kenwood Blvd)

**Tuesday, September 18**

**Hispanic Heritage Month Kickoff**

Witness and enjoy folkloric music and dancing from local performers. Get to know more about student organizations that are Latino-based.

Time: 12:00 - 1:30 p.m.
Location: UWM Spaghtis Plaza

**Wednesday, September 19**


These two films focus on gender and multicultural identities. Feel free to join the post-film feedback and discussion.

Time: 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Location: Bolton Hall, Room 196, (3210 N. Maryland Ave)
Co-sponsors: Women’s Resource Center, Sociocultural Programming

**Thursday, September 20**

**The Journey of the MBA**

A master’s degree in business administration (MBA) appeals to people that have studied in a wide range of academic disciplines. Hear from the professionals with backgrounds in international marketing, supply chain, nonprofit, and finance. This panel discussion will speak of career paths and personal journeys through their MBA experience. Be inspired!

Time: 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Location: UWM Curtin Hall, Room 175 (3243 N. Downer Ave.)
Co-sponsor: National Society of Hispanic MBA’s, Milwaukee affiliate and Lubar Multicultural Mentoring Program

**Monday, September 24**

**Movie: “Not In our Town” (PBS Documentary) (2011)**

Not in our Town-Light in the Darkness is a one-hour documentary about a town coming together to take action after anti-immigrant violence devastates the community. In 2008, a series of attacks against Latino residents of Patchogue, New York culminate with the murder of Marcelo Lucero, an Ecuadorian immigrant who had lived in the Long Island village for 13 years.

Time: 7:00 p.m. (60 min)
Location: UWM Union Alumni Fireside Lounge, (2200 E. Kenwood Blvd)

**Tuesday, September 25**

**Juana Bordas on Core Values & Latino Leadership**

Valuing diversity is an opportunity to grow, be proactive, and become a more effective leader. Through an interactive exchange we will begin by celebrating our personal heritage and then expand our ability to honor the traditions of others. In her book, “Salsa, Soul & Spirit”, Ms. Bordas identifies eight core leadership principles common to Latino, African-American, and American Indian cultures. We will celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month, by expanding on the leadership assets Latinos bring to our organizations. Bordas will share with us the importance of capturing these core values that resonate with those that women have followed and promote. We will explore the unique role women have leading in our multicultural society.

Time: 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Location: UWM Union Ballroom, (2200 E. Kenwood Blvd)
Co-sponsors: Women’s Resource Center, Center for Volunteerism & Student Leadership, UWM Inclusive Excellence

**Saturday, September 29**

**2nd Annual PALM Scholarship Fundraiser**

Join this scholarship fundraiser, Promoting Academics in Latino Milwaukee! Enjoy the food from a variety of local restaurants. Come and laugh with acts by Latino comedians and dance the night away with the Spanglish Band. Admission in advance or at the door: $50, or $25 for current students.

Call (414) 229-6156 or email rhc@uwm.edu for additional information. Visit www.rhc.uwm.edu.

Time: 5:30 - 11:30 p.m.
Location: Zelazo Center for the Performing Arts, (2419 E. Kenwood Blvd)

**Monday, October 1**


These are the children of the DREAM Act. And it is for them that writer and director Pablo Véliz creates this timeless story of the immigrant’s relentless pursuit of dreams that seemingly lie just beyond reach.

Time: 7:00 p.m. (112 Minutes)
Location: UWM Union Alumni Fireside Lounge, (2200 E. Kenwood Blvd)

**Tuesday, October 2**

**“Know Your Rights about Deferred Action”**

This past June the Secretary of the Department of Homeland Security released an Executive Memo announcing that effective immediately, certain young people who were brought to the United States as young children, who do not present a risk to national security or public safety, and meet several key criteria will be considered for Deferred Action - which is relief from removal from the country or from entering into removal proceedings. Those who demonstrate that they meet the criteria will be eligible to receive deferred action for a period of two years, subject to renewal, and will be eligible to apply for work authorization. Is the DREAM being delivered? Attorneys Barbara Graham, Gerry Grzeca, Joe Rivas, and John Sesini will provide a general outline of the parameters of the Deferred Acton policy as well as answer questions regarding eligibility for the new program. Come prepared with your questions!

Time: 12:30-1:30 p.m.
Location: UWM Union, Room 240 (2200 E. Kenwood Blvd)

**Wednesday, September 19**


Have lived in the Long Island village for 13 years.

**Time: 7:00 p.m. (60 min)**
**Location: UWM Union Alumni Fireside Lounge, (2200 E. Kenwood Blvd)**
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Valuing diversity is an opportunity to grow, be proactive, and become a more effective leader. Through an interactive exchange we will begin by celebrating our personal heritage and then expand our ability to honor the traditions of others. In her book, “Salsa, Soul & Spirit”, Ms. Bordas identifies eight core leadership principles common to Latino, African-American, and American Indian cultures. We will celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month, by expanding on the leadership assets Latinos bring to our organizations. Bordas will share with us the importance of capturing these core values that resonate with those that women have followed and promote. We will explore the unique role women have leading in our multicultural society.

**Time: 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.**
**Location: UWM Union Ballroom, (2200 E. Kenwood Blvd)**
**Co-sponsors: Women’s Resource Center, Center for Volunteerism & Student Leadership, UWM Inclusive Excellence**

**Saturday, September 29**
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Join this scholarship fundraiser, Promoting Academics in Latino Milwaukee! Enjoy the food from a variety of local restaurants. Come and laugh with acts by Latino comedians and dance the night away with the Spanglish Band. Admission in advance or at the door: $50, or $25 for current students.

Call (414) 229-6156 or email rhc@uwm.edu for additional information. Visit www.rhc.uwm.edu.

**Time: 5:30 - 11:30 p.m.**
**Location: Zelazo Center for the Performing Arts, (2419 E. Kenwood Blvd)**

**Monday, October 1**


These are the children of the DREAM Act. And it is for them that writer and director Pablo Véliz creates this timeless story of the immigrant’s relentless pursuit of dreams that seemingly lie just beyond reach.

**Time: 7:00 p.m. (112 Minutes)**
**Location: UWM Union Alumni Fireside Lounge, (2200 E. Kenwood Blvd)**

**Tuesday, October 2**

**“Know Your Rights about Deferred Action”**

This past June the Secretary of the Department of Homeland Security released an Executive Memo announcing that effective immediately, certain young people who were brought to the United States as young children, who do not present a risk to national security or public safety, and meet several key criteria will be considered for Deferred Action - which is relief from removal from the country or from entering into removal proceedings. Those who demonstrate that they meet the criteria will be eligible to receive deferred action for a period of two years, subject to renewal, and will be eligible to apply for work authorization. Is the DREAM being delivered? Attorneys Barbara Graham, Gerry Grzeca, Joe Rivas, and John Sesini will provide a general outline of the parameters of the Deferred Acton policy as well as answer questions regarding eligibility for the new program. Come prepared with your questions!

**Time: 12:30-1:30 p.m.**
**Location: UWM Union, Room 240 (2200 E. Kenwood Blvd)**
Thursday, October 4
UNIDAD Theatre Workshop

In conjunction with B’aktun 13 (see below), UNIDAD is a theatre workshop that explores “Ser, Communidad y futuro” (“Ourselves, Our Community and Our Future”) through ecodrama and image theatre. UNIDAD workshops use a combination of popular education and role-playing techniques to engage participants as “actors” in a dialog that provokes self-reflection. Students will participate in ecodrama scene creation and other creative writing exercises as they celebrate “individuality.”

Co-sponsor: Union Socio-cultural Programming

Time: 4pm
Location: UWM Union 183 (2200 E. Kenwood Blvd)

Thursday, October 4
“B’aktun 13”, a Play

Swept up in an immigration raid and deported to Mexico, Rio, Luz and Sal are suddenly immersed into indigenous prophecies surrounding B’aktun 13, the final era in the Mayan calendar. In the Yucatan, they encounter the Mayan dietyies Ixchel, goddess of water and moon, and Ahpuch, god of death, who lead the trio deeper into a mythological universe. Time revolves like a Mayan calendar as each must face the consequences of their pasts. When the end of the era of B’aktun 13 arrives on December 21, 2012, will the world change? Or will they? Brought to you by Portland, Oregon’s Teatro Milagro.

Co-sponsor: Union Socio-cultural Programming; Center for Latin American and Caribbean Studies, Union Socio-cultural Programming Union; Programming’s Share the Earth

Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: UWM Union Ballroom (2200 E. Kenwood Blvd)

South of the humidity of Florida’s tomato fields to follow the harvest.

The Harvest/La Cosecha profiles these three as they journey from the scorching heat who are torn away from their friends, schools, and homes to Every year there are more than 400,000 American children who are torn away from their friends, schools, and homes to

Movie: “La Cosecha / The Harvest” (2011)

Time: 4pm
Location: UWM Union 183 (2200 E. Kenwood Blvd)

Thursday, October 9
Latina Student Reception “Standing up for Others”

Join us for an evening of inspiration and fellowship for Latina students at UWM! Panelists will present their stories of personal achievement and/or transformation, highlighting strategies for standing up for oneself and for others and responding to questions and comments from event participants. The evening will begin and end with time to socialize and light refreshments will be served.

For more information, contact the UWM Women’s Resource Center at (414) 229-2852.

Co-sponsors: UWM Women’s Resource Center & UWM Union Socio-cultural Programming

Time: 4:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Location: Union Alumni Fireside Lounge (2200 E. Kenwood Blvd)

Saturday, October 6
Latino College Bowl

What was the Bracero Program? What does it mean for Puerto Rico to be a commonwealth of the United States? Once again, students from local universities go head-to-head in answering trivia questions regarding Latinos and Latino life in the United States and Puerto Rico. Learn how a firm sense of identity can influence academic performance!

Time: 10:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Location: UWM Union Ballroom (2200 E. Kenwood Blvd.)

Monday, October 8, 2012 - Movie: “La Cosecha / The Harvest” (2011)

Every year there are more than 400,000 American children who are torn away from their friends, schools, and homes to pick the food we all eat. Zulema, Perla, and Victor labor as migrant farm workers, sacrificing their own childhoods to help their families survive. The Harvest/La Cosecha profiles these three as they journey from the scorching heat of Texas’ onion fields to the winter snows of the Michigan apple orchards and back south of the humidity of Florida’s tomato fields to follow the harvest.

Time: 7:00 p.m. (60 min)
Location: UWM Union Alumni Fireside Lounge (2200 E. Kenwood Blvd)

Tuesday, October 9
Hispanic Heritage Award: Maricela Aguilar

The Roberto Hernandez Center continues its annual tradition of honoring individuals who exemplify achievement in our Latino community. This year’s honoree is Maricela Aguilar, a double major graduate from Marquette University and Student Organizer of Youth Empowered in the Struggle (YES!). In July of 2010 Maricela demonstrated her deep commitment to social justice by joining the thousands of immigrant students who bravely declared their undocumented status during the nationwide campaign for passage of the DREAM Act. These efforts proved to be the catalyst for the policy change made by President Obama this past June that will clear the way for young undocumented immigrants to work legally and obtain drivers licenses and many other documents they have lacked.

Time: 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. • RSVP by calling (414) 229-6156 by Oct. 10
Location: Heffter Conference Center (3271 North Lake Drive)